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GENERAL CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS 

Eighth Meeting, Monday, April 8, 

10:30 A.2. 

Elder G.A.Irwin in the chair. 	After the opening hymn, 

Elder Luther Warren led the r_lonference in prayer. 

The Chair: We have no business to oarry over from the preceding 

meeting. 	The report of the Treasurer of the General Conference has never 

been called for yeti so I think we will. vall -tbr that tits-mornInield 

ask you to listen to the Tr6r4aurerta report, that it may go inte- the 

BULTZTIN in the proper plaee. 	Brother H.M.Mitohell, the Treasurer, will 

please come forward, and read the report:-- 

[The report of the General Conference 

Treasurer for two years, was here read.] 

[Also there was mead a statement of the Specific Donations.! 

The Chair: I will say  that we have no auditor's certificate to 
present 
=park o you with this report. Brother Frank I. Whitgrove, our General 

Conference auditor, went through the books, audited the books of the 

General Conference and the General Conference Association; but he failed 

to write out a oertifioate; and, as most of you here know, he died  very 

suddenly, and was found dead in his bed the 25th ult., and no oertifioate 

can be found among his tapers. 	He told Brother Lane, however, and one 
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or two others, that he had finished the work, and that everything was 

all right. The Tre-.surer tells me that he is satisfied that evergthing 

is all right. There was not time after the death of Brother Whitgrove 

to have the books re-audited, even if we had thought advisable to go to 

the extra expense of doing so. 	The statement will not change the fact 

a particle. 	The Treasurer is satisfied that the books are all right. 

It will just simply be the formality of reading the statement. 	Now if 

you are willing to accept it that way, the report is before eou for your 

adoption. 

G.G.Rupert: I move that we accept the report. 

R.D.Hottel: I second the motion. 

H.T!.Mitchell: I had been connected with the pork about seven 

weeks up to the close of the year, so that I have nothing to speak for 

myself in regard to the correctness of the work back of that. 	I helped 

Brother Whitgrove in going over the books carefully; and as has been 

stated in re ard to his  work on the Foreign Miseion Board books, it was 

the same with us here: he examined every voucher carefully, hunted up 

every letter, if necessary, in order to get the taets bearing on everything 

that was d, ne, and he ohacked everything from beginning to end; was very 

careful and deliberate, and did the work thorou-hly, and I think he lid 

the work well. 	Only he fa liedelneleerrierreate ereet-tfleertreelereiVeeee out . 

The question was called for. 

W.W.Prescott: I did not get from the relort, unless I passed 

over the item read, an ,hing that would give us information as to the 

comparative administrative expense. 	I understand from the report  that 

$15,000 more were expended durine the biennial period than (same in 

from the usual sources of income. I thought perhaps it would be of interest 

to all the delegates if we could have some statement---not just now, 

but at the proper time---which would give us the  information as to how 

much of the tithes and dona'ions hive been used in what we might term 
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the administrative expense, and how much has aotually been used in 

the gospel work direct in the different fields, and how much in each field. 

That is, I would like to know how much was used in the Southern field 

last year. 	I would like o know how much was used in expense during the 

last period. 	I would like to have the matter divided up in that way 

for information. 	tererrel'yltiare-neteuE,,eestion. 

The-Taair: The delegates of course have the 
..,e' 

or any information concerning this report they may  desire. 	I do not 

ow thatethe information just palled for oan be given just on he spur 

f the moment. 
en  

IteW.Prescatt: Oh, I meant at the proper time. 

The Chair: I oan, say this, in general stay, that it has all 

one to pay laborers that are werking in the  mp employ of the General 

onference. The shortage ever and Wye what has come in, has been con- 

sumed in the payment of laborers, that manz additional Deborers have been 

taken onto the General Conference, from the demands that have been made 

ppon us. The Treaserer °an  make on,  an itemized repert, showing where 
, , 
very dollar of this money went to, if it is deetred. 

0. 

hould have so minute a report in that way; but I thought 	m 	off it ighu be o 

W.W.Prescott: I think, Brother Chairi'an, it was nest that we 

interest  to all eo know what has been spent in the different fiefs. Tie 
question of expenditure 
=mint starnmariadt in the Southern field is quite an important. one. 	7or one 

A, 
I would like tak-knoivirtm Yanctrimirteen spent in-  the Southern field the 

Ilestetcfeartt. 	And when I speak of administrative  expense, I mean 

whs.' we would term general expense. 	I suppose ever- Conference keeps 

an expense ac -onnt, and il knows how much it pays its laborers in salaries, 

— and how much their expenses have been in the field. 

Chair: The Secretary wishes to make a statement concerning 

this question 

L.A.Ho es: About  two years ago we went into that question  very 

p ri;"1:1;;;r.)r-Oteiling 
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minutely so far as the work in the Southern district is concerned, , 

and we Made a tabulated statement of All the workers, every class of 

worker, the rate that was allowed on their salaries, the amount of time, 

the amount of expenses. 	lee began wit' the year 1895, and we found that 

in the four years from that tin-, there had been ex enddd in the Sotithern 

fid1d a little more than $100,000 in tithes, and over 11(,000 of speoifio 

donations that had been sent into that field. We have it all itemized, 

baking :;120,000 and a few cents that have 'seen paid into the Southern 

field alone from the General Conference' a.'he General Conference AS80-

eation. That included the tithe -Chat came that were used in the Ftorida 

and Tennessee River Conferences. wen., since , hen we have taken th4 

pains to go over the entire field in America, and have ascertained the 

laborers that have been in the respective distriots up to the diesel 

of 1900. 	And I think I have the report all reed: for  ublioation f it 

is so desired. 	That will give the amount of tithe, and oney that has 

been spent in every district, every General Conference dist ot, up to 

the close of 1900. 	And if it is $o desired, we can give an itemized 

statement, or a eeneral summary. 	That inc eyikse.--iderelleertestedlie ishiet  

• - deltdd'EdFieete few.,  dseeoe 

The Chair: The Treasurer has a state lent here that will almost 

answer the question. 

H.7,Mitchell: I have written off a statement of the amount 

paid laborers durine: the  year  1900, by districts, as follows: No. 1, 

) 8,789.83; No. 2, 28,257.47; No. 3, 2,446.21; No. 4, 6,345.55; No? 5, 

$3,663.69; No. 6, $3,696.34. 	Under the head of general, which embraoes 

general laborers that were not working especially in ary district, but 

all over the field, going from one place to another, and also includes 
NI 

the amount paid to the Medical Missionary and Benevolent Association, 

and all the expenses of the C°nference, there is a total of $29,175.93. 
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N H.M.Mitchell: Whatwas aid out h nothing to d with what 

was receiVed. 	There was received about  ii109,000. tithe dur'ng the 

s< Me period. 

. 17. Prescott : 	'Would the Treasurer tell us how much of 

tlut ft29,000.0() was paid to the Medical leissionary Board? 

H. II. Vitchell: 	t4906.flO. This w.s. during 190. 

"r. 77' rrescott: 	That wolald leave 	,000.00io general r. 

laborers and exjense account, and that wcy ld be one-third of the whole 

amount of the tithe. 

H. —. "itchell: 	That takes in our exertse aocoutit for 

running the office. 

T. W. Prescott: \hen about one-third of the tithe has ,een 

used in supervising JOut and in the expenses of t le work. 

It. 7. Mitchell: 	This includes ulso the internatio 2a1 

Liberty association. 

T. Prescott: How much  748  that? 

D. M. - itchell: 	I will/ave to husid up the different 

ones and find their audit. I co 1d not tell you now. 

This $29,000.00 mar} d "general" embraces what was paid to 

the International Pelizious/Li ,erty Associaion officers, the InternaJton- 

al Sabbath-School 'ssoci ft, ion officers, the President of the General 

Conference, the Interr/ttional Tract Society officers ,---takes in all 

these lines. 

7. VT. P escott: 	That is administrative expenre. 	Then the 

administrative/ ex,ense has been one-third of the whole amount, and it 
/ 

has cost ab it 50;/  of what has been spent to send it. 

. J. Ireland: Is that the amount of one year or two years? 

G.A. Irwin: 	One year. 

W. T. Knox: I  woe .d like to ask if in that general expense, 

th  $29,000.00 specified, does not include all the expenses of all the 

Religiels 
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Intrort- rs. 

Trwln: 	He asked 

amount of  :2,,,oclo%.00,, he travelli 

of all laborers. 	I say, te,a4 a 

Sister White, and those „4.1,1t cane 

marry thino  t401*.e.5  to make up t} 

caL,plorit out into the items if  

f there is not included in t his 

ex ense and the 	expense 

it includes in that,  Brother and 

rir, 	Australia. 	There are a great 

- expense 	count . 	The Treasurer 

T. C.  Thite: 	I wish  to recp  est that the Treasurer should 

segregate this, and put it in such classified form as shoe-•1d show us 

all these questions, that the  delegates would.  11-  s to have it for 

study, and let it be published so that we can have it eefore  Uti  as a 

savinf7 of time. 

11-...4,7  Irwin: We have a motion already before 	to "opt 

the report. 	Do  y ou 	 furt er  discussion of this.,t1n the 

table until tka xx c>k ±sthat is 	,ited,  and t;cort-"`Vete on they report, 

do yoliwi eh to do that ---to recuft,s40-111 m to'li*.that? 

Itction canwait for the 'efac 7. C. 7hite. 

repo 

. A. Irw in : 	The motion  .Ye. have is on he adoption of the 

report of the Treasurer. 

as re ,.d,   is L nny-okfote-tinty...a.p.t.Geetl-k--lic, 	CARRIED. 

f,---.111rer will do what wa:; r equested  from one brother, 

and be  able to report it as soon as he can. 	It wi 	-40.0-nrttr-a 

n-tay..4,1411&44,mtbiaemitttp-efil 

There wer several committees appointed from  the large 

Committee you appointed at the beginnnp; of the  Conference, and some 

,of these Committees haw: formed sub-committees, and the:: have done 

their  work as far as they can go with it; but  they have not  reported it 

back to the Marge Committee. 	Ttle is passing rapidly by, and it 

was thought that perhaps  youwould excuse us from reportinF, it back. 
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and woe ed like to h-ve tr;-k report direct this morning. 	Now it is 

in ymir hands to say. 	There are two committees that are ready to 

report if you excuse them from reporting back from the large Committee. 

Yon who canpose the large Committee are all here. What is your 

p  .Leasure ? 

7reved by A.. 0. Burrill and. seconded that the reports be 

read. 

a.  A. Irwin: 	Tt has been moved and seconded that the 

reports that are pr epared by these sub-comreittees be .resented to 

the body without ,:o in,-; the round. The question is called fer. 

As 2(ri'all 	 CARR TED . 

The 	 1 be the report eleeis4*fe C01,11 

1 i F. V . 	Is Elder Evans preggelitik' la4er Evans did not. ref:pond:1  
"*.'4" 

yerZr0 ".'  

71e v.ill $0,1030k--11..e  other sub- conenittee t'ci'leeparek. I bell v 

Ilder leh 

f "''the Oveveittereveiet 

the Cheirmanof it. 	I 

Lneading.1 "Your Committee on r 4-en aticn  

present a partial report, recommending, 

"FIRST, That the perfecting ofplens ler the organization of 

district union Conferences, be carried forward s rapidly as possihig 

during this session of the ('h-trier;a Contererce. 

SliCOITD, that the del:egatee f`ron each district be invited to 

appoint three of their nul_ber to act with the Committee on Organization 

in the frareing of constitutions and working plans. 

Third, Tha all queetiem.3 re6arding the change of district 

territorial Ill= be referred to the Coeuittee on Conetitvtions and 

Plans. 

FOUTITT , That in the framing of constitutions eald working 

plans, provisions be _Lade for the use  by the district organizations 

that are strong financially, of such a part of their income only as is 
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necessary for the administration of the district union Conferences, 

and that the plans be forwarded to the general Conference for the 

maintenance of its administration, and to assist weaker Conferences  and 

miss ions. 	 Respectfully submitted," 

•446460614.64-maliipsamixam+.  

A. Irwin: 	You have heard the reading of the report; 

what is your pleasure? 

A motion was made and seconded. to adopt.  the report. 

G. 	A. T rwin:  I ti„,„;11do-4,94deperwmegrettnewP4.-seiallftdeawftifibittie.4416.414opor t 

tI194„. 1.. It is now open 

for remarks;  I presume that means by considering each clause separately. 

C. W. Flaize: It seems to me the importance of this abject 

demands that we ?7,ive it a study; and it seems to me it would be a 

wise thing for us to have this report in the Bulletin that we mi f ht 

have an opportunity to stud..:m erefore,  T  move that it be 
d-e-ect 1r- 

printed 
A 

This motion was seconded, and aft--eQM7Se   	-tur gefi- 

S-W" 	 ..as 	:11) 	, a  nd 

ei-144%.334.1ektire-ei--r4yeelv,   ;Fle Aelega,t.ea this af  ±.44114.10311, iniatead 	)r  int 

Try,- -ttn---04+4,r-taulity t 	-I.' s  dy it. 
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(Voice): I rise for information. There is one point that In otej 	in 

the Resolution and Memorial, providing a fund for the carrying on f the 

work in tj'te Districts by the tithe. 	 DO I nder- 
/ 

stand that hat is a tithe that we are paying to the General Onference 

now, to be e 	oyed to that interest? 

The Chair:,The Chair:Ian of the ConAttee will answer t1 at question. 

W. C. WhiteNlihat District do yo represent? 

(Voice): five.  "a 

W. C. White: Let\js take District 7o. 5 as an example. The confer- 

ences in District No. 5 ure now sending one-tenth of the tithes which the; 

receive from the Districts,,to the General Conference treasury. This we 

1.)...mally call the Conference 	the. 	It 'tray be better to speak-of this 

just now  As  the tenth, wIiich is,anoth9e word, but the same thing. 

When District No. 5 organizes a union cnTerence, the state conferenc 

es will send their tenth t the !Aiii4n conference treasury. Then the ques- 

tion comes up at once as to wht means the General Conference will have tc 
those 

maintain its administration.( After tinick.union conferences are organized, 
I\ 

there will till be the ntAessity for a GeNeral Conference Committee,#hieh 

shall lanor for the unlf;cation, the furthe pnce, t%ic strengthening, of 
J/  

the work throughout ilal the Districts under ite,supervision. Therefore, 

there v,r11 be a G reral Conference Committee admiNstration and that will 

necessitate ex nse. You will want your General Conference officers to 

visit the va ious Districts, to .ttend all the DistriA Union Conferences, 

to attend Other important meetings, to join with the 1)rethren, the dis- 

trict 	orers, in holding important meeting,sNxmxpezially near our great 

citie 

	

	in which we attempt to illustrate lines of advance 4i4ch• can 

do upon ur citi2s.•You will also wish the General Conferee' e to ful 

1 any pledges which we may make to TAstrict No. 2. It was propose(' that 

we deal more liberally with them that-  we have dealt rich the* in the mast. 
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That m will mean not less t;an ten thousand dollars fro the General Confe 

itrice treasury, to assist District No. 2. 

Yost will also desire to develop the work in the great CanadiaO'field. 

You rill desire that Canada shall organize a union conference, 	at the 

Canadi*n work, 
, 

union conferences, shall have a great national union confeeence of its 

own. And '.ou will need from the General Conference treasury not less than 

five thousand dollars a year to assist in the development of a Canadian 

union conferenoe. 

White will the twenty thousand dollars cow`  from? Suppose the admin-

istration has five thousand dollarsi and fiv/ thousand dollars is required 

to assist in the dev lopment of a Canadian Conference, and ten thousand 

dollars in the Southern Conference,--I"tm just giving these as possible 

figures; your benevolence\pay go far/beyond it; do not allow these fig-
, 

ures to stand in ynur way, .r th' matter, for a moment; but where will 

the General Conference get the 	enty th(usand dollars required , or the 

twenty-five thousand, or the hi '+,y thousand, to carry forward this work? 

It must get it from the Di tricts. 	hen, when the delegations of Districts 

3, 4, and 6, which , e strong fin4cial Districts, come to frae a 

Constitution, which m st be afterwards adopted at a District convention, 

they will find that they must deal with tlAfinancial questiovi and this 

recommendation , 	d No call their attention to the fact that in taking 

over the incom: which has formerly passed to the General Conference, they 

must plan t. it administration so economically, so effectively, that they 

can live 	half of it and let the other alf go to the General Conference 

for thj work which I have named. 

/ 
Shaw: With. your permission, I will read a few words from the 

BUTp3TIN, pages 68 and 69. 	Every one will recognize the au hor:-- 

/ "I want to say that from the light given to me by God, the 	should 

instead of being fragmentary and connected wit ferierican 
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report 
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been yeaes ago organizations such as are not proposed. When we f rst 

met 	Conference, it was thought that the General Conference should 

exten over the whole world. Put this is not in God's order. Co erencee 

must be rganized in different localities, and it will be for t e health of 

the differ t Conferences to have it t'us....Trew Conferences
/
Must be 

forr:led. It *0 in the order of God th t the Union Confer*Ce was or an- 
Ji  

ized in AustraNsia." 

When the autihpr was on the stand yesterday, she 	id that there had 

been 'elay long enoiNh. The wori, ought to be pus  d 	Yow l  there is not 
s. 

anythiang in that to see anybody, there is not gg but what is reason- 

able; and everybody willlt ay so, and you 	pass it unanimously, I 

think, without a doubt, w% 	you come to 	Two or three days' time has 

been - elayed in passing it. 

The Chair: The question b 	ae is its adoption. 	lhere was a re- 

quest, thatwas seconded, to hav 	t printed before we xxxxicAmx proceed 

further with it. But if then is an thing that will throw any light upon 

it, it is all right 	If 
	

are going to have it printed for considera- 

tion, it seems to me i will he just as vital to have that done and take 

II up some other rya er at the present time „NN, It would be in your hands, 

to read and stud 

A. G. Da' ells: I was p.oim7 to say that the 	opositions are very 

simply. I could not want to consider them with undUk haste, but the 
a. 

oaition are very simple, and I do not see that much wi 1 be gained to 

dela;iindiscussingthem p actinguponthemforthepurpos&of havine; them 

The Chair: 7e will ask for the report of the Committee on the Equal 

stribution of Funds.  Prof. Magan is Secretary of that Committee. 
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"1. 	We recommend to our Conferences, as far as they are able 

and consider that it viould be a blessing to do so, to pay a second tithe 

to the go_ oral cause for its mission work. 

"3. We recommend that as far as consistent, the General 

Oonferon(.:0, the Union Conferences, and the local Conferences agree 

beforehimd with their tried and accredited laborers as to salary which 
no 

should be paid them, and that ti nciam portien of their wages be hold back. 

"4. We recommend that our Confer. noeseverywhere be urged to 

adopt and develop the ten-cent-a-week plan  for the support of or foreign 

work, as inaugurated by the Foreign Mission Bo ,rdlast year. 

"5. We recommnd that all  who especially labor in word  :end  in 

doctrine in our colleges and academies in the training of workers 

for the field, be suppOrted from the tithe. 

[Sined by the Committee] 	I.H.Evans, 
W.C.13hite, 
L.R.Conradl, 

j.C.Ottosen, 
N.P.Nelson, 

R.A.Underwood, 
P.T.Maf;an." 

The Chair: What is your ple;,..sure with refereno&\to this report? 

E._ .Hiles: I  ,31.11d call for a second reading. 

G.B.Thompson: Can not we have it printed in the BULLETIN for stud 

before considering it Furth r, and thus save the time? 

A.J.Breed: In order to get the report before us, I mere its 

adoption. 
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VM.Woodford: 
lits.Nrnmriantyou 	I second the motion. 

C.Wilcox: 	I move that the report be printed on slips and 

furnished the delegates as quickl:r as possible." 

R.R.Kennedy: I second the m.-etion. 

Elder H.R.Johnson suggested that all the general committees be 

instructed to have important reports printed before  presentation, that 

the delegates mict have them in hand when considering the questions brought 

before them. 	Professor Magan stated that if the report were referred 

back to the committee, or changed, the slips would then be useless. 

Elders G.G.RnpSrt and H.W.Cottrell asked what was meant by 

"a second tithe." ' Elder Mnderwood called for a reading of the report 

item by item, giving opportunity for questions.  The secretary of the 

( 

' 	n!r 	t. COMMitt00 P. rn  .liagan, read the first recommendation, and explained that 

the term "a second tithe" means a secced tithe, and not a tithe of the 

tithe. For instance, if the Conference receives 0.00 tithe from individuals, 

it would sent  40 to the general work. 	If this mmttlum first recommenda- 

tion is  adopted, then it would send not only the $101  but $9 more for 

mission work, or a tithe of :that remained after tithing it for the general 

work. 	It would amount to nineteen per cent. 

H.:1 J.J.Richards inquired if this tithe for the general work would 

first co  to Union Conferences; an if so, how it would be divided between 

the Union Conferences and the General  mrimk  fikamfruivrilemsa Conference. P.T. 

Magan replied th,gt the recommendation road "general cause," and not 

any particular-Union or General Conference, for the reason that they did 

not desire to recommend anything which would not be in harmony with the 

report of the reorganization committee; that the exnct manner in which 

the tithe will travel will be for other committees at some future 'time to 

decide. 	F.D.Starr asked if this  recommendation contemplated the teaching 

of-individual members to pal a second tithe in the churches. P-ofessor Hagan 
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replied that the committee had thought of that, but it was not thbfIght 
calls 

ad'‘rltable to recommend this; for there are other iiiimstbm alrfiady in the 

field---nunRiThitr-funds being raised for the Scandinavian institutions, and 

for the relief of ouP -schnols; and if if 	, brethren would be urged to 

pay a second tithe  while these oth-)r•6alls were being made, it would 

require them to pay more  thaw -they could; that the Testimonies tell 

us that in ancient Israel their tithes and offerings amounted to 

about ono-third 
	

their income, and if this second tithe were paid by 

individuals 	n addition to the ten-cent-a-week plan and libeml donations 

for ScaffOrinavia and our schools, it would amount to considerably more  than 

third the income of our people. 



YOUR COHIETTEE ON THE MORE EQUAL DISTRI3UTION OF FUNDS RE-

SPEC TFULLY SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING RE'C auINTINTDAT IONS : -- 

1. We recommend to our conferences as far as they are able 
01.4q.c*AL 

and *sea that it would be a blessing to do so to pay a second 
,4U4,  

tithe to the General 
 C4 	

gee for its mission work. 

2. We further recommend to such conferences as are able and 

willing to do so that they send a number of their laborers into 

the Mission Field and support them there, operating as far as 

consistent through the Boards having charge of the different 

fields to which the laborers are sent. 

3. We recommend that as far as consistent the General 

Conference, the union conferences and the local conferences agree 

beforehand with their tried and accredited laborers as to the 

salaries which shall be paid them, and that no portion of their 

wages be held back. 

4. We recommend that our conferences everywhere be ur7ed to 

adopt and further develop THE TEN CENT A WEItK PLAN. for the sup-port 

of cur foreign work as inaugurated by the Foreign Mission Board 

last year. 

WAUk 
5. We recommend that all who/labor i i word and doctrine 

in our colleges and academies in the training of workers for the 

field be supported from the tithed 

Jr 

I. H. Evans, 
W. C. White 
E. We  Matadi 
C. W. Plaiz 

Signed: 
Dr. Oteson 
N. P. Nelson 
J. D. Gowell 
R. A. Underwood 

P. T. Magan, Sec. 
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